Bloggers…AinB loves interacting with you… because sharing is caring!

Is blogging your second nature…?
Come meet us for free!
• Do you blog about travelling, hotels,
Barcelona, tourist attractions, etc.?
• Is the information on your blog
frequently updated?
• Are you constantly posting about hype
places, cool accommodations and must
sees?
If YES than you have the chance to win a
free stay in one of our apartments…

Can it get easier?
Send
us
an
e-mail
at
marketing@apartmentsinbarcelona.net
with “Let’s post together” as subject.
Include the following information:
- Full name
- A short writing sample telling us how you
first heard about AinB
- Link to your blog and Facebook page
- What’s the first thing you want to visit in
Barcelona
Once we receive your e-mail we will contact
you and if your blog meets the
requirements, than you should start
packing cause we’ll be waiting for you in
Barcelona!

Terms and conditions
In order to participate in this promotion
you should be >18 years old and author /
owner of the blog / facebook page.
We offer a two night stay in one of our
apartments, but are not responsible for
other travel expenses.
Before starting your trip, you should post
about your stay with AinB at least once,
both on your blog and Facebook page.
Once you get here, as well as at the end of
your journey, we ask you to blog about it
and share photos on Facebook. Each blog
entry must contain a direct link to AinB
website www.apartmentsinbarcelona.net

Facebook gives you discounts… because sharing is caring!

Will you lose the chance to win?
• You’ve never been to Barcelona, but it
has been on your wish list for some time
now…
• You love staying online and you have
countless friends on Facebook…
• Travelling is one of your biggest
pleasures…
• Your
friends
think
you’re
the
photographer of the group…

Did we managed to describe you? If YES,
than now’s the time to win a special
discount for your stay with us!

You’re just some clicks away…
Like our page on Facebook and send us a
message at marketing@apartmentsinbarcelona.net
with “Facebook fan” as subject, Stating
your intention to win the discount. After
checking out your page, we will let you
know if it meets our requirements and
explain the procedure.

Terms and conditions
In order to participate in this promotion
you should be >18 years old and owner of
the Facebook page.
We offer a 20% discount in one of our
apartments, but are not responsible for
other travel expenses.

